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S. NANCY SHARP, of 
Lot Aageles, who says she 

MPcived tbo greatest surprise of 
bar life when Tanlac completely 
restored her health after she had 
•hnoat lost hope of ever getting 
well Suffered twelve years. 
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"After seeing the wonderful results 
*F husband obtained from Tanlac I 
began taking the medicine myself, and 
•ow we both agree that It Is the 
grandest medicine on earth," said Mrs. 
ffancy Sharp, a prominent and highly 
OHteeiiied resident of Los Angeles. 
Calif., living at 1)21 famulus street, 
Vhofif husband is proprietor of the 
Merchants' Express Co. 

"During the twelve years that I 
(Suffered with Indigestion and stomach 
trouble 1 tried nearly every medicine 
I heard about, but nothing helped me 
And I lost faith in everything. So, 
My wonderful restoration to health 
has been the greatest surprise of my 
ttfe. 

"I began to feel an Improvement on 
4ntahlng my second bottle of Tanlac, 
i*l now after taking six bottles I am 
like a new woman. I have a splendid 
appetite, eat three hearty meals a day, 

."Qnjoy them thoroughly and am never 
troubled In the least with indigestion 
#r any other disagreeable after ef-
Jsctsi 

"Before taking Tanlac most every-
thlng I ate caused my stomach to 
VBt>ei and I would suffer for hours 
afterwards. I was so dreadfully 
Unuiw that many nights I never 
eloped my eyes in sleep, but now I 
am not the least nervous, and I sleep 
like a child. My strength has been 
WQOderfully Increased, and I have 
Midi more energy. 

**f Join wish It was so everybody 
tigcbled like I was knew about this 
MMBderful medicine." 

Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists 
• fWMgywhere.—Adv. 

No Room for the Incompetent. 
* Much of the work done in this world 
III to be undone. Incompetency i» 
Hi« greateat'drawback to progress. In-
fgppetSHts are the most costly meiu-
b^ni. of society, and always will be. 
VMt*M why there is always a premium 
Ml brains and skill, which combiue to 
produce efficiency.—Exchange. 
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ASPIRIN 
"Bayer" on Geniilni 

A 

Vinlitf! Unless you see Uie name 
on Package or on tablets you 

INK getting genuine Aspirin pre-
by physicians for twenty-one 

pntfproved safe by millions. 
;4#trta only «s told In the Bayer 

for Cok&s,Headacbe. Neural-
Baracbe, Toothache, 

jpr Fata. Bandy tin 
BajrerTablets of As* 

isw also 
jpfjagn. Aspirin ts the 

Manufacture of 
il fjiUfjf^flili— 

00. . 
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CHAPTER IV.—Continued. 
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But the terrible fangs were never 
to know her white flesh. Some one 
had come between. There was no 
chance to shoot: Whlsperfoot and the 
ffirl were too near together for that. 
Ilui one course remained; and there 
was not even time to count the cost. 
In this most terrible moment of Dan 
Failing's life, there was not even an 
lns'itnt'«» hesitation. Me did not know 
that Whisperfoot wan wounded. lie 
saw the beast creeping forward in the 
weird dancing light of the fallen lan
tern. and he only knew that his tiesh. 
not hers, must resist Its rending tal
ons. Tithing else mattered. No oth
er consideration could come between. 

It was the test; and Dan's instincts 
prompted coolly and well. He leaped 
with all his streugth. The cougar 
hounded Into his arms, not upon the 
prone body of the girl. And she oj»en-
ed her eyes to hear a curious thrash
ing in the pine needles, a strange grim 
bs 'tle that, as the lantern Hashed out. 
was hidden in the darkness. 

And that battle. In the far" reaches 
of thp Divide, passed into a legend. It 
was the tale of bow Dau Failing, his 
gun knocked from his hands as lie 
met the cougur's leap, with his own 
unaided arms kept the life-giving 
bieath from the aulmal's lungs and 
killed him in the pine needles. Claw 
and fang and the frenay of death 
could not matter at all. 

Thus Falling established before all 
men his right to the name he bore. 
And thus he paid one of his debts— 
life for a life, as the code of the forest 
has always decreed—and In the fire 
of danger and pain bis metal was 
OHM uiiU proven. 

spring* of motive that lew men can 
see clearly enough within themselves 
to recognize. Even the first day. when 
he lay burning frotn his wounds, he 
worked out his own explanation In re
gard to the murder mystery. He 
hadn't the slightest doubt hut that 
Cranston had killed llildreth to pre
vent Ills testimony frotn reaching the 
courts .below. Of course, any other 
member of the arson ring of hlllmen 
might have been the murderer; yet 
Pan wa« iucMned to believe tlmt Cran
ston, the leader of the gang, usually 
preferred to do such dangerous work 
as this himself. If it were true, some-
abort** on that tree-dad ridge clues 
would be left. Moreover, it was wholly 
possible that the written testimony 
Hildreth must have gathered had nev
er been found or destroyed. Dan 
didn't want the aid of the courts to 
find these clues. He wanted to work 
out the case himself. It resolved It
self into a sitnp'e marker of vengeance: 
Dan had his debt to pay, and he want
ed to bring Cranston to ruin by bis 
own hand alone. 

While it was true that he took ra
ther more than the casual Interest 
that most citizens feel In the destruc
tion of the forest by wanton fire, and 
had an actual sense of duty to do all 
that he could to stop the activities of 
the arson ring. Ids motives, stripped 
and hare, were really not utilitarian. 
He had uo particular interest In Hll-
dreth's case. He remembered him sim
ply as one of Cranston's disreputable 
gang, a poacher and a fire bug him
self. When all is said and done. It 
remained really a personal issue be-

BOOK THREE 

The Payment. 

CMAPTEpt I. 

The T-ennox home. In the wilderness 
»f the Umpqua Divide, looked rather 
like an emergency hospital for the first 
ftw days after Dan's fight with Whis
perfoot. Its old sounds of laughter 
and talk were almost entirely lacking. 
Two Injured men ttnd a girl recovering 
from a nervous collapse do not tend 
toward cheer. 

But the natural sturdlness of all 
three quickly came to 'heir aid. Of 
course Lennox had heen severely in-
lured by the falllnsr log. and manv 
weeks would pass before he would be 
able to walk again. He could sit up 
for short periods, however: had fhe 
partial use of oneSirm; and could pro
pel himself—after the first few weeks 
—at a snail's pace through the rooms 
In a rude wheel chair that Bill's inge
nuity bad contrived. The great livid 
scratches that Dan bore on his body 
quickly began to heal: and before a 
week was done he began to venture 
forth on the bills again. Snowbird 
hed rema'ned In bed for three days f 
l**n sbe had bopped out one bright 
a*«emoon. swearing never » < go back 
lato It again. Evidently the crisp, fall 
afr of the mountains had been a nerve 
tonic for Them all. 

Of course ther hat! been medical 
attention. A doct.r and a nurse had 
motored up the day after the accident; 
the physician had set the nones and 
departed, ind the nurse remained for 
a week, to see the grizzled mountain
eer well on the way of convalescence. 
But it was an anxious wait, and l^en-
nox's car was kept constantly in readi
ness to speed her away In case the 
snows should start. At last she had 
left him In Snowbird's hands, and Bill 
had driven her back to the settlements 
In his father's car. The die was now 
east as to whether or not Dan end 
the remainder of the family should 
winter in the mountain. The snow 
ctouds deepened every day. the frost 
was ever heavier In the dawns, and 
the road would surely remain open 
only a few days more. 

Once more the three seemingly had 
the Divide all to themselves. Bert 
Cranston hsd evidently deserted his 
cabin and waa working a trap-line on 
the Umpqua side. The rangers left 
the Httle station, all danger of fire 
past, and went down to their office* 
fi» tbo federal building of one of the 
Itttte rttlea below. Because he was 
Wpcoajbon useless In the deep snows 
tbiof were sure to come, one of the 

bpnde that bad drive* up with 
4ilK!;,««Uf to the valleys the last 

H«e atocb—rhe horse that Dan 
rtlhlsn to Snowbird's defense. 

# HwSSt bid boeo heard of Landy 
wbo-jiflld to live on the 

and both Lennox 
wondered why. There 

officials who had 
CurtOUs. As yet. Dan 

ofte of tbo grim And he 
m, bit returp frora hunting, 

bgvtf fottnfl It ao ex-
4KRe*lt fact to explain.. 

tM«% to tho*« «»ner 

mi 

A Strange, Qrtm Battle* 

tween Dan and Cranston. And per
sonal Issues are frowned upon by law 
and soe'ety. Civilization has toiled 
up from the darkness in a great meas
ure to get away from them. But hu
man nature remains distressingly the 
same, and Dan's desire *o pay his debt 
was a d'st'wtly human e.iotlon. Some
time a breed will live upon the < <rth 
that can get clear away from personal 
Vengeance—from that age-old code 
of the hills that demands a blow 
for a blow and a life for a life—but 
the time Is not vet. And after all. hv 
all the standards of men as men. not 
as read In idealistic philosophies 
Dan's debt was entirely real. By the 
light held high hy his ancestors, he 
could not turn his other cheek. 

Just as soon as he was able he wen> 
back to the scene of the murder. H< 
didn't know when the snow would 
come to cover what evidence there 
was. It threatened every hour. Ev 
ery wind promised It. The air wns 
sharp and cold, and no drop of rain 
could ft:II through It without crystal
lizing into snow. The deer had aP 
gone and the burrowing people ha*4 

sought their holes. The bees worked 
no more In fhe wfTtter flowers. (V 
all the greater forest creatures onl-
the wolves and the bear remalned-
the former because their fear of met 
would not permit them to go dowi 
to the lower hills, and *he Istter b« 
cause of his knowledge that whe 
food became scarce he-could a I whv 
burrow In the snow. No bear sne 
Into hibernation from choice. Wis 
old bachelor, he much prefers to kee 
just as late h turs as he cah—-as lor 
as tbe eating places «n the berry th'd 
efs remain open. The cougars hf 
all gone down with *be deer, tbe in 
gratory birds had deiiar«»d. and evt-
the squirrels were In (Vfl'ng. 

The scene dMn't offer much In »l 
way of or • •»!' oni. 

a white heap of bones remained, fra 
many and terrible had been the agents 
at work upon them. The clothes, how
ever, particularly the coat, were prac
tically Intact. Gripping himself, Dan 
thrust his fingers Into Its pocketa. then 
into the pockets of tbe shirt and trous
ers. All paper that would in any 
way serve *o Identify the murdered 
man. or tell what his purpose hac* been 
in Journeying flown the trail the nlgbt 
of the munlcr iiad been removed. Only 
one explenaMon presented Itself. 
Cranston had come before him and 
searched the body himself. 

Den looked about for tracks, and he 
was considerably surprised to find tbe 
blurred, indistinct Imprint of a shoe 
other tjian his own. He hadn't the 
least hope that the tracks themselves 
would offer a clue to a detective. 
They were too dim for that. The sur
prising fact was that since the mur-
<ier had been committed Immediately 
before the fall rains, the water had 
not completely washed them out. The 
only possibility remaining was that 
Cranston had returned to the body 
after the week's rainfall. The track 
had been dlnyned by the lighter rains 
that had fallen since. 

But yet It was entirely to be ex
pected that the examination of tbe 
body would be an afterthought on 
Cra tint oil's part. I'ossiblv at first his 
only thought was to kill and. 'follow
ing the prompting that has sent so 
••uiny murderers to the gallows, be 
had afterward returned to the scene 
of the crime to destroy any clues he 
miirht have left and to search the 
body for any evidence against the 
atwon ring. 

Dun's next thought was to follow 
along the trail and find Cranston's 
ambush. Of course It would be In t!.e 
direction of the settlement from the 
body, as the bullet had entered from 
the front. He found It hard to believe 
that Hildreth had fallen In the exact 
spot where the body lay. Men Jour
neying at night keep to the trail, and 
the white heap Itself was fully forty 
feet back from the trail In the thick
ets. Pernsps Cranston had dragged It 
there to hide It from the sight of any
one who might pass along the lonely 
trail again: and it was a remote pos
sibility that Whisperfoot. coming In 
the night, had tugged It "ntrf the thick
ets for dreadful purposes of his own. 
Llkelv 'the shot was fired when Hil
dreth was In an open place on the 
trail; and Dnn searched for the am
bush with this conclusion In mind. He 
walked hack, looking for a thicket 
from which such a spot would he vis
ible. Something over fifty yards down 
he found It; and he knew It by the 
empty brass rifle cartridge that lay 
hal* hurled In the wet leaves. 

The shell was of the same caliber 
as Cranston's rifle. Dnn's hand 6hook 

| as he put It in his pocket. 
Encouratred by this amazing find, 

he turned uf*- the trail toward Hll-
dreth's cabin. It mlcht be possible, 
he thought, that HJIdreth had left 
some of his testimony—perhaps such 
rudely scrawled letters as Cranston 
had written h1n»—In some forgotten 
drawer In his hut. It was but a short 
walk for Dan's hardened let's, and he 
made It before midafternoon. 

The search Itself was wholly with
out result. But because he had time 
to think as he climbed the rldsre. be
cause as he strode along beneath that 
wintry sky he had a chance to con
sider every detail of the case, he was 
able to start out on a new tack whfn, 
lust before sunset, he returned to the 
body. This new train of tkoueht had 
as Its bas's that Cranston's shoi had 
not been deadly at once; that, wound
ed. H'Mreth had himself crawlei Into 
tbe thickets where Whisperfoot Ijad 
found him. And that meant that he 
had to enlarge his search for such 
documents as Hildreth had carried to 
Include all the territory between the 
trail and tbe location of the hodv. 

It was possibly a distance of forty 
feet, and getting down on his han*!* 
and knees. Dan looked for any break 
In the shrubl»ery tliaf would Indicate 
the pnth that the wounded Hildreth 
had taken. And It was ten minutes 
well rewarded, as far as clearing up 
certain details of the crime. His 
senses had been trained and sharp
ened hy his months In the wilderness, 
and he was able to hack-track the 

\vounded man from the skeleton clem 
to the clearing on the trail where he 
had first fallen. But as no clues pre
sented themselves, he started to turn 
home. 

He walked twelve feet, then turned 
back. Out of the corner of his eye It 
seemed to him that he had caught a 
flash of white, near the end of a great, 
dead log beside the path that the 
wounded Hildreth had taken. For a 
moment he searched In "*a a. Evident* 
ly a yellow leaf had deceived him. 
Once more he retraced his steps, try-
'ng to And the position from which hi# 
eye had caught the glimpse of white. 
Then he d!ved straight for the rotter 
end of the log. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.! 

* 
THE EASTER PARADE 

W«'r« smiling once mors at the Cutw 
parade, 

Tha charming jrnung things In trssh cos
tumes arrayed! 

Pert bonnets and tresses 
And dazzling new dresses. 

There's MiUtcent. Mabel and dainty Ha-
rie, 

In changeable silk, Just as chic as can be! 
In corals and pearls 
This trio of girls ~ 1 

Remind you of Neriads fresh (IWS fbs , 
sea! 

There's the daughter of Erin, the merry 
Kathleen, ! 

Bewitching in tunic of soft crepe ds chjne, I 
Her corsage bouquet 
Is of lilies today. 

Her veil and her stockings of emerald 
green! 

Flora's hat Is of roses and sweet mignon
ette, * i 

While Birdie's Is trimmed la a fancy 
aigrette; 

But Hetty's new bonnet— 
Oh! how could she don it? 

Just a rim, and a crown covered ever 
with Jet! 

True there Is the cheap Imitation bro
cade, 

For along with the gold is the:tinsel dis
played! 

But all nature seems newer. 
The skies always bluer* 

When mingled once mors ta the Vaster 
parade! 

^ —CartoonsfciagasttM. 

The Life of thi 
'odd to Come >5 

SMARY GRAHAM BONNER 

HERE wasn't much use 
In anything any more, 
she thought. Just as her 
boy was showing such 
promise he hud been 
taken from her. It was 
hard to go to church, 
because she couldn't 
bear to hear the other 
boys sing. Her boy 
had ulways sung la tbe 
choir. — 

At Easter time, especially, how she 
had thrilled with pride as she hud 
seen him, one of the first and young
est In tbe processional, singing as 
though bis little throat would burst 
with the joy of song. 

But she must go. v She would hear 
the Bible lessons, and the prayers and 
hymns would give her comfort, out 
she would leave before the offertory, 
when the boys at Easter always uang 
so wonderfully and so gloriously. The 
minister—he was very human—he 
would understand. 

The first hymn had been sung. The 
boys had marched In. "Welcome, Hap
py Morning! Age to Age Shall Say," 
they had 6ung. 

But yes—Easter morning was a hap
py morning—to most. 

And then she began to think, and 
even as she prayed her lonely 
thoughts came In and Interrupted. 

At Easter the creed was sung and 

it-/ ^ Valuable te •ctonee*. , 
The telescope gives enlarged view* 

if distant objects, the microscope 
*howsjDnly what Is almost in contact 
>vlt.*i Its lens, and by giving a means 
at making intermediate observations 
the modifications of the Davon micro-
telescope hsve proven s boon to the 
taturallst. With great depth of focus 
ind a large Held of view, the short 
*ocus type, for exsmple. a work-
ng distance of 10 to 18 Inches, and 
tiagnlfles IS to 88 diameters. An ad-
Instable rubber-tipped rod serves as a 
est to support the Instrument at the 
leal red height for. studying such oh 
»cts as Insects, plants and reeks. 
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DoiilGo Fran Bid h Worst! 
Are you always weak, miserable sad 

half-sick? Then it's time you found oet 
what is wrong. Kidney weakness causes 
snack suffering from backache, lame
ness, stiffness and rheumatic pains, aad 
if neglected brings danger of serious 
troubles—dropsy, gravel snd Bright'* 
disease. Don't delay. Use Doon't Kid-
ney Pills. They hare helped thousands 
snd should help you. Ask your neigh
bor! 

A Soutk Dakota Case 
Mrs. H. L. Arnold, 

Howard, S. D., says: 
"I had kidney trou
ble and felt dull and 
tired out mornings. 
My back was seldom 
free from pains and 
acii«>s. My kidneys 
didn't act right and 
my ankles and feet 
were .swollen. I got 
Doan's Kidney Pills 
and they were just 
what I needed. My 
kidneys were soon In 

*5* good shape and I 
was free from backache." 

GstDeariss* AayStara,40caBal 

DOAN'S •V.IIV 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO- BUFFALO. N. Y. 

NEURITIS? 
For relief go to 

t • 

Chief Ailment 
\ large proportion of our trouble 
caused by too much »'one in th< 

•ltd and not enongh t *he ^ ick.—O 
/w n * Record. 
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Italy's Ea»i»r Flower. 
The rose, queen of all the flowery 

is dedicated in Italy to the glorious 
service of Buster day, whilst in Ger
many, the peony rose Is sacred to thH 
occasion, 'and also to Whitsunday. 
'Hiis flower waa regarded by ttow 
Turks as having a divine origin and to 
•ome from the moon. It waa credited 
vlth wonderful curative powers and 
upposed co ward off evil spirlta when 

planted near a bona* 

. • 1  r  
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For rates, etc., write 
Madbsdea Sulphur Springs Co., Jordan, Miaa. 

Turks and Ducks. 
Janet, a lour-year-old, was getting 

up one morning recently when she 
fired this question at her mother: 

"Where is my old sweater, mother?" 
"Why, you sent it to the llttfe 

Armenians." said her mother. 
"Well,, why don't they send it back? 

Didn't the ducks kill all the Armen
ians?" came back Janet. 

She had beard about the Turkish 
outrages in the near east, but evi
dently thought the Turks were a 
species of barnyard fowl, which In 
her youthful mind easily Uee&ate con
fused with the duck. 

If a man is able to collect his 
thoughts he can pull through with
out borrowing trouble. 

No ofte ever saw a girl wear a glove 
to hide an engagement ring, 
•j . <m 

A DRUGGIST'S ADVICE 
Minneapolis, Minn.:—"When my chil

dren were small I 
had a sick spell thafe 
weakened me so 1 

r vsrt could not walk 
across the floor 
without the aid of a 
fehair. Our druggist 
advised me to take 
Dr. Pierce's Favor
ite Prescription and 

Golden Medical Discovery, alternately, 
according to directions, and six bottles 
completely restored me to health and 
strength. Since that time I have fre
quently reoommended these two famous 
remedies to members of my own family 
and to my friends and have seen only 
the most satisfactory results from their 
use."—Mas, MART Ross, 2313 22nd 
Ave., S. AM druggists sell these medi
cines. Send lOo to Dr. Pieree's Invalids' 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package. 

not said, and because it wss always 
elaborately sung at thle time the con
gregation listened. 

The choir sang It through. "And I 
look for the Resurrection of the dead: 
And tbe IJfe of the world to come," 
they sang. 

And then a voice repeated the last 
line of all—the clear lovely voice of 
a boy soprano. 'And yet was It Just, 
an ordinary boy soprano? Wasn't it 
as though her own boy were telling 
her this? 

The boy's voice rose higher and 
higher. "And tbe Life of the world 
to come." 

Her boy'a Nfe had been cut off-
hut—there waa the Life of the world 
to come! 
^ ltSl, Western Newspaper CahSj} 

LUCKY STRIKE 
cigarvtt*. Flavor is 

yry 'A*.. 
Jta/*. this n— 11 

Freed From 
Torture 

Emtmnto Olmmred Him 

If#*-Smt Stmmmah 
"The people who have seen me suf

fer tortures from neuralgia brought on 
by an up-set stomach now see me per
fectly sound and well—absolutely due 
to Eatonlc," writes R. Lohg, 

Profit by Mr. Long's experience, keep 
your stomach in healthy condition, 
fresh and cool, and avoid the ailments 
that come from an acid condition. 
Eatonlc brings relief by taking up and 
carrying out the excess acidity and 
gasea—does It quickly. Take an Eatonlc 
after eating and see how wonderfully 
It helps you. Big box costs only a" 
tilfie with your druggist's guarantee!,-

HEADQUARTERS 
for Northwest Travelers -

West Hotel 
MONNEAPOUSi MINNESOTA -

Sm*ihhPilM9 ,<»ir ilhin^|^ 


